
Elephant Pumpkin Carving Template

PRESENTS

SM

NOV. 1 - 11
NOV. 20 - DEC. 1

#ChiRingling   #RinglingBros

Parents’ Instructions:
1. Tape or pin your template to the pumpkin, then score the design into the pumpkin skin by dragging a pointy object along both sides of the black 
lines. (You can use a nail from home or a plastic poking tool available in some pumpkin-carving kits) You will be cutting the black areas of the 
stencil out of the pumpkin so your image shines through.

Tip: Carve starting at the center of your design and work outward to avoid putting pressure from your hand on areas already carved. If you cut 
something you didn’t intend to, use a toothpick to attach it back to the pumpkin.

2. Place your carved Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey® Pumpkin in a place of honor. Take a photo and upload it to Twitter with the #ChiRingling tag.

3. Receive your FREE KID’S TICKET and enjoy the show! Full details on the Ringling Bros.® Facebook page – see event #ChiRingling Halloween.



Ringmaster Hat Pumpkin Carving Template

PRESENTS

SM

Parents’ Instructions:
1. Tape or pin your template to the 
pumpkin, then score the design into the 
pumpkin skin by dragging a pointy 
object along both sides of the black 
lines. (You can use a nail from home 
or a plastic poking tool available in 
some pumpkin-carving kits) You 
will be cutting the black areas of 
the stencil out of the pumpkin so 
your image shines through.

Tip: Carve starting at the center 
of your design and work outward 
to avoid putting pressure from 
your hand on areas already 
carved. If you cut something you 
didn’t intend to, use a toothpick to 
attach it back to  
the pumpkin.

2. Place your carved Ringling Bros. and 
Barnum & Bailey ® Pumpkin in a place of 
honor. Take a photo and upload it to Twitter 
with the #ChiRingling tag.

3. Receive your FREE KID’S TICKET and enjoy the 
show! Full details on the Ringling Bros.® Facebook page 
– see event #ChiRingling Halloween.

NOV. 1 - 11
NOV. 20 - DEC. 1

#ChiRingling   #RinglingBros



Tiger Pumpkin Carving Template

PRESENTS

SM

Parents’ Instructions:
1. Tape or pin your template to the pumpkin, then 
score the design into the pumpkin skin by dragging 
a pointy object along both sides of the black lines. 
(You can use a nail from home or a plastic poking 
tool available in some pumpkin-carving kits) You 
will be cutting the black areas of the stencil out of 
the pumpkin so your image shines through.

Tip: Carve starting at the center of your design and 
work outward to avoid putting pressure from your 
hand on areas already carved. If you cut something 
you didn’t intend to, use a toothpick to attach it 
back to the pumpkin.

2. Place your carved Ringling Bros. and Barnum & 
Bailey ® Pumpkin in a place of honor. Take a photo 
and upload it to Twitter with the #ChiRingling tag.

3. Receive your FREE KID’S TICKET and enjoy the 
show! Full details on the Ringling Bros.® Facebook 
page – see event #ChiRingling Halloween.

NOV. 1 - 11

NOV. 20 - DEC. 1

#ChiRingling   #RinglingBros


